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Contributions of Rural Migrants to the' 
 
Urban Occupational Structure l 
 

By Anne S. Lee and Gladys K. Bowles 

Rural-urban migrants in the United States do not appear to contribute unduly to the lower status ur
 
ban occupations. Nationally, their shares in 1967 were about equal to their share of urban population 
 
in the professional and managerial occupations, higher among craftsmen and operatives, and lower for 
 
clerical and sales people. They were represented proportionally in the service and nonfarm labor cate
 
gories, and excessively among private household workers. Some differences in occupations of rural

urban migrants were noted for race-sex groups and for the South compared with thc non-South. 
 

Keywords: Population; Migration; Occupation; Residence; Race. 

One of t1w major forces in Am~rican urban growth 
Opportunity (SEO).2 This was the second of two special

has been migration from rural areas. So great has this 
surveys conducted by the Bureau of the Census for the 

:;:" influx been that in 1967, for example, at least one out 
Offiec of Economic Opportunity to obtain d~tailed

of every five urban residents 17 y~ars old and over was 
information about poverty at the national and regional 

of rural origin. For most of these rllral migrants, th~ 
levels. The SEO contains the most recent data available. 

moves to Ilrban areas had been from amas with declining 
Migrants wer~ defined in the SEO as persons who had

economic opportunities and limitl'd occupational 
ever lived 50 miles or more from their 1967 residences,

choices. Once in an urban area, however, many of the 
and information was obtained about the last residel1(;e at

migrants were forced to compete for jobs with urban 
least 50 miles away and the residence at age 16. Rural

natives who w~re better educated and who had lwU~r 
urban designations for ]967 wcrc the same as for the

knowledge of and easier cntree into tlw urhan oC'cupa
1960 Census of Population. Earlier residences described tional strw:ture simply hy virtuI' of having bp,en t1H~re 
as in a town or village, in the open country Lut not on IIlonger. Givl'll tlwsl' circumstances, one might hypoth
farm, or on a farm wcre classified as rural. Occupational esize that rural-urban migrants would he at a disad
categories werc till' same as those used in thl.' ] 960vantage in sCI'king employment and would bl' dispro
Census hut referred to the longest occupation heldportionately eOlleelltrated in lower status oceupations. 
during 1966 ratlJ(~r than during the week preceding the This papl'r exploms that proposition, using data for survey.

1967 alld1940, by examining whether Mlral-urhan 
migrants held shares in lIirw broad oecupationru groups 

Rural-Urban Migrants in the Urban Occupational proportionat(~ to their shan: in the totalurhan employed Structurepopulation. 

One of the largpsL hodi(~s of data for I'xamining 
Just as rural-urban migrlUlts comprised a fifth of allmral-urball migrants i8 the ] 967 Survey of EconomiC' 

urhan residents in the country as a whole in 1967 (table 
1), so too did they constitute a fifth of all urhan p~rsons

I The rcsearch on which this article is based was begun under 
17 years old and over who reported having heenMemorandum of Agreement No. 12-17-04--6-174 between the 
employed at some time during 1966. But if their shareOffiec of Economic Opportunity and the U. S. Department of 

Agriculture and Memorandum of Agreement No. 12-17-09-2-472 (,f all urban employed persons WdS tl1l' same as for the 
betwecn the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the University tOli,! urhan population, their shares of the nine occupa
of Georgia. These Agreements provided for a ~tudy of the tional groups h(!ing examined here werl' )JOt. Si!,'1Iifi
"Poverty Dimensions of Rural-to-Urban Migration," based on 

cantly larger proportions of mral-urban migrants were the 1967 Survey of Economic Opportunity. The research is 
being continued as a part of the project, "Population Redistribu found III three categories-craftsmen, operatives, and 
tion: A ChaDenge for Policy and Planning," underway at the 
University of Georgia. The iatter projcct is funded by the 

2For a fuD discussion of tile 1967 Survey of EconomicNational Science Foundation, Research Applied to National 
Opportunity, see Gladys K. Bowlcs, A. Lloyd Bacon, and P. NealNeeds, and is supported, in part, by the Economic Research 
Ritchey, Poverty Dimensions of Rural-to-Urban Migration: AService. The article was originally presented at the annual 
Statistical Report, Population-Migration Reports, Rural-Urbanmceting of the Rural Sociological Society, August 1973, 
Migrants, Vol. 1, Part 1 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govcrnment University of Maryland, College Park, Md. 
Printing Office, 1973). 
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Table 1. Urban population by origin, 1967 

Origin 

Total urban 

Rural-urban 
migrants 

Urban population 
of urban origin 

Employed 
Population persons 

NUm-j "cr- Num- I Per
ber centagc ber centage 

TlIOUS. Pet. T/IOIlS. Pct. 

88,510 100.0 59,346 100.0 

18,417 20.8 11,787 19.9 

70,093 79.2 47,559 80.] 

private household workers-whilc thc proportions cn
gagcd in c1crieal and sales activities wcre significantly 
lower than their proportion of all employed persons 
(table 2).3 In two of tl)(' four whik-collar oeeupations, 
the share of rural-urban migrants was no different from 
their sllllre of the total group. This waS true of two lower 
status occupations as well-service workf'rs and non farm 
laborers. It appears then that rural-urhan mignmLs as a 
group wcrc proportionately rqlrl!sen ted in higher status 
occupations and Wf'n~ not eontribllting cxecsRivl'ly to the 
lowcst grollflR, with the (~xception of private housdlold 
workers. 

Und(!rlying this occupation",; stn/elure of the total 
urban poplllation was till' distrilJlltion by oecupation of 

3 Throughout this article, statistical significancc was tcstcd by 
the application of standard errors developed by the Offir.e of 
Economic Opportunity for the ]967 Survey of Economic 
Opportunity. Sec Bowles ct aI., op. cit., chapter 20. 

each race and sex grollI" Sinc(~ tlJ(" oCC!lIpational classifi
cations of whites and Negroes and of males and females 
differ eonsidt:rahly, the proportion of rural-urllan 
migrants in eaeh oceupatiollal t,'TOUp could bc affected 
by the relative slIecess of each raec-sex grOllp ill attaining 
employment in a given occupation. Table 3 shows the 
proportions for eaeh raee and sex group calculated 
separately. Rural-urban migrants eomprised varying 
shares of the occupational dasses among raee-sex groups; 
in few oceupations were their shares si6I"Jlifieantly differ
en t, in terms of the SEQ sample size, from the share 
they eomprised of urban employed people. The only 
dearcut evidenee of exceHSive shares in lower status 
occupations was found llmong fClIIulc private household 
workt!rs, both white and Negro. 

In eomparison with all urban employed persons, 
nlral-urban migranis wrre somewhat more likdy both to 
live in the South and to bc of Southern oril,rill ~~s well. 
Whereas 40 pere('nt of the pmployed rurul-urhan mi
t,'Tants had initial resideners ill the South, the figure for 
all urban employed persons wa<; about 28 percent. 
Abou t a third of t.hf' SOllthern rural-origill migran ts were 
in tlIP non-South in 1967, ane! they Wt'fI' almost as likf;ly 
to be Negroes as whitPi'i. TIlt' contributions of rural
IIrban mit,'Tants to tl1l' urban Q(~cupatiollal structllfl' for 
whitt's and Negro('s in tIll' South lllJd lIolI-South are 
shown in tables 4 and 5. 

The SOlllh 

Rural-urban migrants wt'rc relativ('ly more importall t 
111 the urhall oeeupational struetuf(' of thf' South than of 

Table 2. Urban population 17 years old and over by occupation in 1966, and percentage of rural-urban migrants, by race and scx, 

Major occupational group 

l'rofcs~ional, technical, and kindred workers 
Managers, officials, and proprietors 
Clerical and kindred work~rs 
Sales workers 
Craftsmcn, foremen, and kindred workers 
Operatives 
Private household workers 
Service, except prh'a te household 
Laborers, cxeept farm and mine 

Total reporting employmcntb 

alncludes whites, Negroes, and oilIer races. 

Unitcd States, 1967 

Totala 

Negro females 

Tholl."lUllds Percent Percellt Percellt Percellt Percpllt 

8,J'U J 9.4 11.7 6.9 0.2 0.4
5,897 18.6 15.1 2.8 0.4 0.111,658 15.8 3.5 ILl 0.4 0.54,274 16.5 7.8 7.9 0.1 0.47,056 23.1 20.4 1.0 1.3 0.110,767 22.3 12.0 6.4 2.5 J.j
1,487 29.9 0.0 14.6 0.1 14.7
6,491 21.0 6.7 9.4 2.1 2.5
2,822 19.2 n.7 0.2 6.6 0.1 
 

59,346 19.9 
 10.4 6.7 L3 l.l 

blncludes persons with farm occupations and persons not reporting occupation. 

Source: 1967 Survey of Economic Opportunity. 
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Table 3. Urban population 17 years old and over by occupation in 1966, and number and percentage of rural-urban migrants, by racc 
and sex, United States, 1967 

FemalesHaec and Males 
major occupational I Rural-urban migrants I Rural-urban migrants 

group Total Numbcr Percentage Total Number PerccntageI I 	 I I 
1'Iiousalld.~ Thou3ands PercentThousands Thousands Percent 

While; 
Professional, technical, 

2,895 562 19.4 
and kindred workers 4,797 952 19.8 

Managers, officials, and 
 

proprietors 4,712 890 18.9 991 165 16.6 
 

Clerical and kindred 
 
8,094 1,295 16.0
workers 2,645 413 15.6 
1,934 336 17.4Sales workers 2,184 334 15.3 
 

Craftsmen, foremen, and 
 
23.0 237 72 30.4 
kindred workers 6,275 1,441 
21.5 3,177 691 21.7Operatives 6,001 1,290 

0 6')8 217 31.1Private household workers 17 	 --
Service, except priva te 

433 19.9 2,844 608 21.4household 2,172 
Laborers, except farm and 

mille ],971 329 16.7 75 7 --

Total reporting 
employmenta 31,lll2 6,180 19.8 21,106 3,993 18.9 

Negro: 
Professional, technical, 

208 32 1.5.4and kindred workers HI 19 13.5 

Managers, officials, and 


30 'i - 
proprietors 107 25 23.4 
 
Clerical and kindred 
 

workers 277 43 
 1.5.5 	 566 64 11.3 
85 18 21.2Salc!s workers 47 5 --

Craftsmen, foremen, and 
kindred workers 4511 95 20.7 27 5 --

Operatives 970 270 27.8 520 121 23.3 
755 219 29.0Private household workers 4 1 --


Service, except priva te 
 
l35 24.2 823 162 19.7household 559 

Laborers, except farm and 
mine 698 1117 26.8 37 3 --

Total reporting 
799 23.8 3,107 646 20.aemploymenta 3,359 

31ncludes persons with farm oecunations and Iwrsons not reporting occupation. 

Source: 1967 Survey of Economic Opportunity. 

was hi~l\pr than aVl'ru~t~ hilt this dil'fl'f{~IH'e was lIotthl' 1I01l-Sollth; dos!' to a quartc'r of all emplo),,'d 
worker:; ill till' urball South had oribrinat!'d ill fIIral arc'as. I'tatistically sil!lIifit'allt. 

Hy alld large·, lhp~1' Illigralll~ w!'n~ whitl' and had conll' The relative I'harcs of caeh occllpational :"'1'(11)) for 

frolll lhc~ South itsdf; most of tlwlII r!'l'orll'c1 no 	 each racr-s!'x ~roilP lendl~d to he proportionate as wrll. 
This was trul' for whitl' mail'S and for whitt· frlllalel' in rc'sidl'lwl' ill allY other rl'briOIl. Th('ir proportion ill allY 
tw('ry oecupation. Two-fifths of all while privatI' hOllseI,';Vt'" o('l"lIpatiollal b'1'oup was ab9ul what OIW would 
hold workrts werr of nlral oribrin, hnl this was nol aC'XPl'1'l from tlwir proportion amol\~ total t~mployed 
major oecnpalioll for white femall.s.Among.Ne:...1.oes.workers. Tlw proportion for privalP hOllsehold worker:; 
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t~ Table 4. Whitr urban population] 7 years old and over by occupation in 1966, and percentage of rural-urban migrants, hy selected characteristics, South and non-South, 1967 

Urhan South;! Urban non-Southa 

Sex and major Rural-urhal! migrants Rural-urhan migrants 


occupational group 
 To II Within 1 Return I Within I Return l- To 
. Tolal Total South South South Tolal Total non-South non-South non-South 

Tholl.~. Pc/. Pet. Pel. Pet. ThollS. Pct. Pet. Pet. Pet. 

1,083 24.0 15.1 1.0 7.9 3,502 18.0 15.6 0.9 1.5 

1,276 23.2 ]7.9 1.6 3.7 3,259 16.5 13.9 0.8 1.8 

653 21.0 14.1 2.0 4.9 1,881 13.1 10.0 1.1 2.05G2 19.3 15.5 2.4 1.4 1,613 13.1 U.8 0.2 1.1 

1,470 27.4 22.6 2.1 2.7 4,385 20.1 15.8 1.2 3.11,381 25.5 20.5 3.5 1.5 4,187 17.5 12.5 0.6 4.40 -  -- -- -- 13 -- -- -

329 23.0 18.5 .')L_ 3.3 1,593 15.0 12.2 0.4 2.4 

352 21.1 13.4 5.4 2.3 1,470 13.3 9.5 0.5 3.3 

7,131 24.2 18.3 2.3 3.6 22,182 16.8 13.4 0.8 2.6 

632 22.8 16.6 1.3 4.9 2,114 18.5 14.6 1.7 2.2 

22;) 21.8 15.9 4.1 1.8 708 14.4 14.0 0.4 0.0 

1,886 22.8 18.0 1.6 3.2 5,882 ]3.3 ]1.2 0.6 1.5464 25.9 ]3.4 5.2 7.3 1,400 14.4 12.0 0.8 1.6 

47 -- -  -- -- 176 32.9 28.4 0.0 4.5685 20.0 15.8 3.2 1.0 2,065 19.3 13.4 0.9 5.0147 40.9 36.1 0.0 4.8 443 21.0 17.6 0.0 3.4 

534 25.0 19.5 2.1 3.4 2.075 18.9 147 fI~ !t?
Lahorers, except farm and 
 

mine 
 24 49 rTotal reporting 
employmentb 4;680 23.3 17.6 2.3 

! 
j

3.4 15,014 16.3 13.1 0.8 2.4 

apersons with initial residence outside the United States omitted. 
 
hlncludes persons with farm occupations and persons nol reporting occupalion. 
 

Source: 1967 Survey of Economic Opportunity. 
 



Table 5. Negro urban population 17 years old and over by occupation in 1966, and percentage of rural·urban migrants, by selected 
characteristics, Sou III and non.Soulll, 1967 

Urban Southa Urban non.Southa 

Sex and major Rural-urban migrants Rural-urban migrants 
occupational group Within To 

Total Total South Total Total non-SouthI I 
Thousands Percent Percent Thousands Percent Percent 

Males: 
Professional, technical, 

and kindred workers 44 -- -- 83 15.7 9.6 
Managers, officials, and 

proprietors 42 -- -- 56 26.8 25.0 
Clerical and kindred 

workers 84 16.7 15.5 188 14.9 10.6 
Sales workers 12 -- -- 34 -- --

Total white-collar 182 15.4 13.7 361 16.1 12.2 

Craftsmen, foremen, and 
kindred werkers 180 23.3 22.2 270 18.8 17.8 
 

Operatives 372 26.9 24.5 579 28.5 26.9 
 
Private household workers 1 -- -- I -- --

Service, except private 
 

household 260 22.7 20.8 290 25.2 23.8 
 
Laborers, except farm and 
 

mine 372 27.2 26.1 319 25.4 23.8 
 

Total reporting 
employmentb 1,404 24.3 22.6 1,876 23.3 21.4 

Females: 
Professional, technical, 

and kindred workers 98 19.4 19.4 102 9.8 9.8 
Managers, officials, and 

proprietors 13 -- -- 16 -- --
Clerical and kindred 

workers 138 14.5 11.6 410 9.8 8.0 
Sales workers 34 -- -- 49 -- --

Total white-coUar 283 16.5 15.1 577 10.9 9.7 

Craftsmen, foremen, and 
kindred workers 6 -- -- 20 -- --


Operatives 153 13.1 12.4 355 27.3 25.9 
 
Private household workqs 480 28.5 27.5 263 30.5 28.5 
 
Service, except private 
 

household 368 19.3 18.5 442 19.0 17.4 
Laborers, except farm and 

mine 6 -- 31 -- --_. 

Total reporting 
employmentb 1,331 21.6 20.6 1,715 19.8 18.3 

apersons willI initial residence outside the United States omitted. 
 
bJncludes persons with farm occupations and persons not reporting occupation. 
 

Source: 1967 Survey of Economic Opportunity. 
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too, for those occupations where the base was large 
enough for comparisons to be made, most occupational 
l:,'TOUpS did not vary significantly from the total share. 
For Negro males, the combination of white-collar 
occupations did have a lower share of rural-urban 
migrants. 'Among Negro females the variant groups wcre 
operatives, with a deficit, and private household 
workers, with a surplus. Thus, in comparison with other 
urban persons of the same race, rural-urban migrants 
tended very much to contribute wllat might be termed a 
fair sha~e to the Southern urban occupational structure. 

Virtually all the Negro rural-urban migrants in the 
South in 1967 had originated in that rel:,rion. For whites, 
three types of rural-urban mih'Tants were distinguish
able-those whose moves took place wjthin the So 11th, 
those returning to the South after an intermediate 
residence in the non-South, and those who had an initial 
residence in the non-South. By far the most important 
group were migrants from within the South itsclf, 
comprising as they did three-fourths of the total. 
Intraregional white males had shares of every occupa
tional group which were generally proportionate to their 
shares of all employed white males. The same was true 
for white intraregional migrant females, but this class of 
migrant comprised a third of all white female private 
household workers. Return mil:,'Tants and in-mi{,'Tants 
were less important numerically and they also tended to 
be found in proportionate numbers in each occupational 
l:,'Toup. An exception was professional workers, who 
comprised a third of the white male in-migrants. Thesc 
mjgrants contributed 8 perccnt of all white male 
professionals in the urban South in 1967. 

11le Non-South 

The position of rural-urban migrants in the non-South 
was different in several ways. For one thing, they 
comprised a smaller proportion of ail urban employed 
persons than in the South. This tended to be true of 
each occupational group as well. This occurred because 
rural-urban migrants from the non-South were propor
tionately less than in traregional migran ts were within the 
South. A large share of this difference reflected the fact 
that the non-South had few rural Negroes from which to 
aUract urban migrants, but there were proportionately 
fewer whites as well. The differences between the South 
and the non-South would also have been greater if the 
South JJad not exported more migrants than it received. 
Even though they entered a much larger region, in
migrants from the South comprised almost a quarter of 
1111 rural-urban migrants if) the non-South and their share 
among all employed workers was larger than that held 
by non-Southerners in the South. Like the South, 
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however, rural-urban migrants as a group tended to hold 
proportionate shares of most occupational classes. 
Exceptions were clerical and sales workers, for which 
there were deficits. 

White rural-urban migrants outside the South, 
whether male or female and no matler what their 
regional history, were found in proportions which were 
usually not significantly more nor less than their 
respective share of all employed pcrsons of the same race 
and sex. White operatives of Southern origin were an 
exception. They totaled over 400,000 and accounted for 
about one in 20 of the non-Southern urban operatives. 

To be a Ne!:,'To rural-urban migrant melmt to be from 
the South. V cry nearly a fourth of the Negro males and 
a fifth of the Nel:,'To females in the non-South who 
reportpd employment were rural-urban migrants. 
Furthermore, these proportions for the non-South were 
little diff('r~nt from the proportions within the South 
itself. Nor was therc any occupational group of Negro 
males, except white-collar workers, whose share differed 
from its share of the total employed group, and shares 
were little different from the same occupational group ill 
the South. In other words, rural-urban migrant Negro 
males, whether they staycd in the South or left, 
provided proportional shares in all except white collar 
occupations when compared with all Negro males in the 
same area. Negro females were less fortunate. In the 
urban non-South, they comprised a smaller than propor
tionate share of white collar workers and a larger than 
proportionate share of both operatives and private 
household workers. In comparison with their Southern 
counterparts, they were at less of a disadvantage. Except 
among operatives, where the comparison favored the 
non-South, their share of each occupational grouping 
was about the same in the South as in the non-South. 

Comparisons with Other Data 

Since these data reflect lifetime migration histories, it 
can be argued that the rural-urban migrants had had time 
to adju3t to life in urban places and hence their tendeney 
for equal shares in each occupation. Two-thirds of those 
aged 30-49 had been residents of urban areas before 
1960.4 Questioned at some time closer to their leaving 
the rural sector, migrants might well have been more 
disadvantagpd in their occupations. To examine this, 
comparable data were assembled insofar as possible for 
1935-40, the only censllS for which data on rural-urban 
migration are available. These figures arc shown in table 
6, for total males and females. No racial data were 

4 Ibid., table 28. 
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published. Mil:,rration here is measured in terms of appeared to be an exeess of rural-urban migrant profes
residence in another country 5 years before the census, sional workers in both the South and the non-South, as 
and occupation was that in the week preceding the well a<; the excess of domestic service workers in the 
census. non-South. Also, in this earlier period Southern-origin 

These data, taken decades ago and using a different migrants comprised a less important part of the rural
definition of migration, generally substantiate the 1967 urban migrants in the non-South. In all, 12 percent of 
findinl:,rs. Given the shorter period for migrating, rural the non-South's migrants had come from the South, a 
urban migrants were less important in the total structure proportion that was little higher than that for non
in 1940. Still, the evidence is that they were more Southerners in the South. Two faetors arc probably at 

important in the South than in the non-South, and that work here-the heavy out-mil:,rration from the North 
no occupation with the possible exeeption of domestic Central States during the 1930's and the diminished role 

service in the non-South was disproportionately com of Negro mil:,rration before World War II. 
posl'd of rural-urban migrants. This same pattern held One problem, of course, is that both the SEO data 

when males were compared with males and femalcs with and the 1940 data lack any information about occupa

females in each region. For females, however, there tion either before or at the time of migratioll. National 

Table 6. Urban population 14 years old and over by major occupation group, and percentage of rural-urban migrants, by selected 
characteristics, South and non-South, 1940 

Urban South Urban non-South 
1----1-....::.;;.;

Sex and major Rural-urban migrants Rural-urban migrants 

occupational group Within 1 To I. Within I To 
Total Total 1 South South Total Total Non-Sou th INon-Sou th 

Thousands Percent Percent Percent Thousands Percent Percent Percent 

Males: 
 
Professional and semiprofessional 
 

workers 278 7.7 
 6.1 1.6 1,148 3.7 3.4 0.3 

Proprietors, managers, and officials, 
except farm 517 4.3 3.7 0.6 1,899 2.1 1.9 0.2 

2.3 0.2Clerical, sales, and kindred workers 717 6.0 5.2 0.8 2,895 2.5 
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred 

workers 647 6.5 5.8 0.7 2,946 2.6 2.3 0.3 

it Operatives and kindred workers 778 8.1 7.5 0.6 3,483 3.0 2.6 0.4 

Domestic service workers 48 5.0 4.8 0.2 47 4.7 3.1 1.6 

Service workers, except domestic 380 7.1 6.3 0.8 1,353 3.6 2.8 0.8 

Laborers, except farm, and 
oC'~l.lpation not reported 480 7.2 6.9 0.3 1,460 3.4 2.8 0.6 

Total employed workers 3,912 6.7 6.0 0.7 15,366 2.9 2.5 0.4 

Females: 
Professional and semiprofessional 

workers 222 10.1 9.1 1.0 829 5.7 5.4 0.3 

Proprietors, managers, and officials, 
except farm 67 3.7 3.2 0.5 237 2.3 2.1 0.2 

Clerical, sales, and kindred workers 509 5.6 ,t9 0.7 2,193 2.3 2.2 0.1 

Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred 
workers 14 4.0 3.6 0.4 77 1.6 1.4 0.2 

Operatives and kindred workers 305 6.0 5.8 0.2 1,328 1.7 1.5 0.2 

Domestic service workers 555 6.2 5.9 0.3 808 8.6 7.2 1.4 

Service workers, except domestic 240 8.4 7.S 0.6 767 5.5 4.9 0.6 

Laborers, except farm, and 
occupation not reported ~.\1 6.0 5.6 0.4 123 3.0 2.7 0.3 

Total employed workers 1,949 6.7 6.2 0.5 6,365 3.8 3.4 0.4 

Source: U.S. Bureau of thc Census. Sixteen til Census of the United States: 1940. Population. Internal Migration, 1935 to 1940. 
Economic Characteristics ofMigrant.~ (Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1946), tables 5, 9, and 10. 
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;:Jta 0/1 occupational and geof,rraphie mobility from the 
s1970 eensus indicate that persons living in differcnt 

States in 1965 and 1970 were more likely to report a 
different occu pation than those, living in thc same State. 
The rangc among occupations, however, was wide and 
the proportion reporting the same occupation at thc 
later date tended to increase as occupational status 
increased. The extent, then, to which rural-urban mi6rra
tion was a eoncomitml t of occupational mobility cannot 
be d('t('rmined with data currently available in national 
survcys or ccnsuses, but might be a fruitful avcnue for 
research in the future. 

Summary and Conclusions 

These findings, then, tend to refute the idea that 
rural-urban migran ts con trihute unduly (0 the lowest 
status occupations. Thc only evidence 10 support the 
idca was the ('xcessive contrihution of female rural-urhan 
migrants, white and Negro alike, to private household or 
domestic scrvicc. Indccd, rural placcs had supplied close 
to a third of the urban privatc houschold workers in 
1967 and this group was cvenly divided betwecn thc two 
racial groups. At thc upper cnd of the occupational 
scalc, there waS Iittlc to indicate that rural-urban 
migrmlts werc underreprcsented and there was somc 
cvidence that professional workers in particular might 
include a slight excess of rural-urban mi6rrants. 

This attainment of proportionate shares of most 
urban occupations cml be regarded to some ('x ten t as a 
measure of assimilation for rural-urban migrants. In the 
ease of Southern-origin migrants to the non-South, this 
level of assimilation was truly remarkable in light of the 

Su.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Poplllntion: 1970, 
Dctailed Characteristics, Final Report PC(1 tD 1, United States 
Summary (Washington, D.C.: U,S. Government Printing Office, 
1973), table 230. 

large proportions whose educations ended in elementary 
school. In 1967, not quite two-fifthil of the white and 
half the Negro migrants from the rural South to urban 
non-South had completed 8 years of school or Jess, 
proportions which were weIl above those of the urhan 
populations tIleY joined. Despite this, less than 19 
percent of the whites and 42 pereent of the Nebrroes held 
jobs which were dassed as service or laborer. Moreover, 
their relative success occupationaIly helps account for 
the fact that rural-urhan mi6rrants were about as likely to 
he in poverty as the urban population of urban origin. 

Note, however, that only hroad occupational classes 
were compared. We do not know the extent to which 
rural-urban migrants were concentrated in specific occu
pations within those categories in which incomes are 
higher or lower thml thc average. 

While this paper has focused on the urhan oceupa
tional structure, there arc implications for rural areas as 
well. Even though rural-urhan migrml ts may have had 
some handicaps in comparison with the urban popula
tion, they compared favorably with persons who never 
left rural areas. Their rdativ(' occupational suecess ill 
urban areas indieates that, as a I-,rrOllp, these mihrrants had 
eonsiderahle eapability. Whether or not they attained 
their occupational skills in rural arcas before leaving or 
in urban areas after migration could not he ascertained. 
Some of thcse demonstrated skills, however, can 1w 
regarded as movable assets which could be transferrcd 
back to developing rural areas, given the proper incen
tives. There has heen a dcmonstrated potential for rural 
return mi6rration. Data from the Survey of Eeonomi(~ 
Opportunity indicate that as many as one out of evcry 
five persons who had migrated to urbml areas was back 
in a rural area in 1967. Rural devrIopment programs 
then might well consider rural-urban migrants a trained 
manpower pool whieh could be tapped to provide 
leadership with both urbmJ !'xpericnce and all under
standing of rural probll~ms. 
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